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Introduction
The first running period of the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) came to a stop in February 2013, effectively starting the first long shutdown, LS1. Refurbishment and consolidation of both the accelerator system and the detectors has started and will last until 2015. At the end of LS1, the LHC is expected to provide collisions at a center-of-mass energy of 13 TeV. In addition, the expected separation between successive collisions at this energy will reach the nominal 25 ns. While, by 2020, the ultimate instantaneous luminosity is expected to be 10 34 /cm 2 /s. To prepare for this scenario, the CMS [1] collaboration planned several detector upgrades [2] . In particular, the present Resistive Plate Chamber (RPC) [3] system, which serves as a dedicated muon triggering system, will be enlarged with the addition of a fourth layer in the endcap regions on either sides of the detector [4] . Such an extension is necessary to maintain a low-p T threshold for an efficient Level-1 Muon Trigger at high particle rates. These new endcap stations are equipped in the region 0.9< |η| ≤1.6 with 144 double-gap RPCs with bakelite plates, operating in avalanche mode. But upgrading the existing detector is just one side of the medallion. Consolidating and commissioning the existing system is equally important to ensure high performance throughout the lifetime of the experiment and to cope with increasing collision energy and instantaneous luminosity. RPCs at CMS [5] form a massive system, extending well over 3000m 2 with a pseudo-rapidity coverage of |η| ≤1.6. This sums up to double-gap 912 chambers, 2316 eta-partitions, 109608 strips, 696 High Voltage (HV) channels, 1152 Low Voltage (LV) channels, 1232 Link Boards (LB) housed in 96 crates, 401 temperature sensors, and approximately 16m 3 of Freon-based gas mixture, LV boards and LBs are mounted in racks around the detector in the experimental hall. The HV system is located in the auxiliary cavern housing the counting room and the technical services, along with the trigger boards. The gas bottles, purifiers, and mixtures are instead located in a surface building. While hundreds of kilometers of cables, tubes, and optic fibers interconnect all parts. Access to the experimental hall is possible only during LHC downtime and must be carefully planned and documented. Material leaving the experimental hall, even is only temporarily, must pass through the underground buffer zone for scanning, logging in the material database, and appropriate labeling for traceability. It is, therefore, clear that interventions on the system during run-periods are extremely complicated and long shutdown periods represent unique opportunities. 
RPC commissioning and upgrade during LS1
During LS1, commissioning and upgrade interventions scheduled by the RPC system may be classified as follows: High Voltage (HV) and Low Voltage (LV) systems reparation, gas leak estimation and reduction, signal channel connectivity and functionality, and software upgrade. Technical interventions have been scheduled to recover 15 disconnected chambers and the 2% of inactive electronic channels. A gas leak survey and power systems checks are being performed to completely review of the system.
HV and LV interventions
After three years of running, the RPCs at CMS participated to more than 2200 collisions runs and were responsible of as little as 0.6% of luminosity loss, collecting a total integrated luminosity of ∼29fb −1 . At the start of LS1, active channel were measured to be ∼98%, as it may be seen in figure 1 . Recovering the largest number of inactive channels, due to HV or LV problems, is extremely important during LS1 to maintain these high performances. In fact, not all parts of the detector may be accessible during future long shutdowns. By February 2014, the RPC community, intervened on 55% of the system and recovered 1.11% of all electronic channels. HV problems were mostly due to broken connectors that were promptly replaced. LV problem, instead, often required extraction of the chamber and replacement of the front-end board. Repaired channels are extensively tested. Current and voltage stability is monitored via the Detector Control System (DCS) [6] . An intuitive Graphical User Interface (GUI) eases this commissioning task significantly.
Plots, diagrams, histograms, and tables are available for a prompt online analysis of the detector behavior. Finally, all data collected by the DCS, is stored in the Online Master Data Storage (OMDS) [7] for offline analysis and performance studies.
Gas leak campaign
The RPC gas mixture is non-flammable and made of 95.2% C 2 H 2 F 4 (Freon), 4.5% iC 4 H 10 (isobutene), and 0.3% SF 6 (sulfur hexafluoride). The humidity of the mixture is set at 45% to keep bakelite resistivity constant (1-2×10 10 Ωcm). A closed-loop circulation system [8] , was developed by the CERN gas group because of the high costs and huge volumes of this Freon-based gas mixture. The closed-loop system consists of several modules distributed among various locations in the experimental area. On the surface, the gas is mixed at the proper concentration, humidified, analyzed. Then, it is pumped to the gas distribution racks, located around the detector in the underground experimental hall. The mixture is subsequently distributed to the different stations and the relative flows are constantly monitored in order to detect possible leaks. The outputted gas is cleaned from impurities and put back in recirculation with a fresh injection of gas limited to 10%. Tightness of this system is important not only for the safe operation of the detector, but also for environmental and economical reasons. A systematic gas leak survey and reparation campaign is being conducted [9] . By fluxing the chambers with Argon, the total gas leak was, at the start of LS1, ∼644 l/h and entirely located in the barrel region ( 0≤ |η| <1.2 ). Figure 2 shows examples of gas pressure difference measurements versus time and serves as a template for classifying chamber behavior. Once the problematic chambers are identified, N 2 H 2 is fluxed through them. Using sniffers, leaks were localized and repaired where possible. At the time of this paper, 60% of the barrel was inspected and the leak was reduced by 51%. The majority of the leaks were due to broken T-connectors within the chambers. The stress and strain applied on these plastic junctions by the same gas tubes they connect causes them to crack.
Signal channel connectivity and functionality test
The primary purpose of this test is to ensure the integrity of the cabling. The second goal is to avoid swaps between neighboring channels. To allow for interventions, in fact, bundles of cables are disconnected from each chambers and swaps or loose connections are bound to occur. A fully automated tool is in place to check all connections and allows fixes while access is still available. This is done by varying Front End Board (FEB) threshold level and reading out systematically each channel. The tool, written entirely in C++, was developed in XDAQ (Cross-Platform DAQ Framework) [10] , a software platform designed at CERN specifically for the development of distributed data acquisition systems. Configuration, control, and monitoring of the RPC FEBs are developed in XDAQ. Figure 3 shows the presence of a swapped cable between neighboring partitions of the same chamber, clearly noticeable by the empty bins in the left plot, which refers to the backward partition. The expected signal, instead, appears in the corresponding bins of the right plot which refers to the forward partition. Reparation, in this case, was straightforward once the chamber in question was made accessible. Channel connectivity and functionality tests are also performed on all newly installed chambers in the fourth endcap stations. These are the raw data with a special tool, called gas leak box, supported by the CERN gas group. The green line shows a stable leak. The blue line shows an acceptable leak. The magenta line shows a bigger leak than the blue line and a potential problem. Leak rates were calculated after a stabilization period of maximum 10 minutes after gas injection and they were calculated using pressure drop intervals of 10 minutes. Finally, the red line shows a very large leak that exceeds the full scale of the gas leak box. Gas leak rates for chambers showing this behavior were were estimated using the gas input rate.
Conclusions
As the instantaneous luminosity and center-of-mass energy of the LHC continue to increase, the CMS experiment must ensure stable and efficient operation. In particular, the Muon System should be able to keep its trigger rate and efficiency under control at a low enough muon p T -threshold for physics studies. To this end, the RPC system has been extended with the addition of a 4 th layer in both endcap regions. However, consolidating the existing detector is equally important to ensure high performance throughout the lifetime of the experiment and to cope with increasing collision energy and instantaneous luminosity. This two-year break in LHC operation provides the perfect opportunity. A tight schedule of HV, LV, and Gas systems inspections and reparations was planned and is being carried through along with the installation of the new chambers. At the start of LS1, the number of inactive electronic channel was measured to be ∼2%. At present, half-way through LS1, 1.11% of the electronic channels were repaired. The gas leak survey managed to reduce the leak by ∼51%. Signal channel connectivity and functionality is tested after all interventions to ensure the integrity of the cabling. Commissioning activities are still ongoing and will last until 2015. Example result for the connectivity and functionality test on a chamber in the barrel region. The ordinate axis shows the rate per strip. The rate is given in units of s −1 . A swap between cable in neighboring partitions is noticeable by the empty bins in the left plot, which refers to the backward partition. The expected signal, instead, appears in the corresponding bins of the right plot which refers to the forward partition.
